


“But even if we, or an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel to you than what we
have preached to you, let him be accursed.”

~ Galatians 1:8 NKJV
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The subject of Calvinism is almost always associated with the free
will/election debate while John Calvin is traditionally touted as the
primary apologist for the Reformation’s justification by faith
alone. Noted and respected as a pioneer against works salvation,
John Calvin’s position on the doctrine of election is mostly consid-
ered as a secondary issue to the gospel. Has the election/freewill
debate given undue cover for Calvin’s gospel?

In this booklet, author Paul Dohse argues that Calvin’s gospel is
just another variety of works salvation. He argues that Calvin’s
gospel is not good news at all, but a works salvation predicated on
fear. It’s not about election—the question is whether or not the
gospel of Calvin can save people from eternal judgment.

Paul Dohse is a pastor and pioneer in the home fellowship move-
ment. He has authored two books on the Reformation, and a
commentary on Paul’s epistle to the Romans. Paul Dohse was a
Reformed pastor and an advocate of the Reformed tradition for
twenty years. He is the director of TTANC, a research institute
which is an acronym for “The Truth About New Calvinism.” TTANC
has compiled seven years of research on the Neo-Calvinist move-
ment and is a foremost authority on the movement worldwide.

Paul Dohse is the father of four sons and a daughter who is a
missionary to Puerto Rico and Africa. Paul and his wife Susan live
in Xenia, Ohio and have led a home fellowship there for two years.


